## Instructions
To vote, fill in the oval completely (●) next to your choice. Use only the marking device provided or a black or blue pen.

If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot. Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

### United States Senator
(Vote for 1)
- Carlos Beruff REP
- Emie Rivera REP
- Marco Rubio REP
- Dwight Mark Anthony Young REP

### Representative in Congress
District 2
(Vote for 1)
- Neal Dunn REP
- Ken Sukhia REP
- Mary Thomas REP

### State Attorney
14th Judicial Circuit
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)
- Glenn Hess REP
- Greg Wilson REP

### Property Appraiser
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)
- Gregory LaPlante REP
- Dan Sowell REP

### Superintendent of Schools
(Vote for 1)
- Bill Husfelt REP
- Mackie Owens REP

### Board of County Commissioners
District 1
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)
- Brandon Aldridge REP
- Tommy E. Hamm REP
- Mike Nelson REP

### Board of County Commissioners
District 3
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)
- Bill Dozier REP
- Steve Thomas REP

### Board of County Commissioners
District 5
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)
- Philip "Griff" Griffits REP
- Brian Rust REP

### State Committeeman
(Vote for 1)
- John D. Salak REP
- James Waterstradt REP

### State Committeewoman
(Vote for 1)
- Mitzi Prater REP
- Thelma Rohan REP

### No. 4 Constitutional Amendment,
Article VII, Sections 3 and 4,
Article XII, Section 34
- Yes
- No

---

End of Ballot